The VPN that just works

Exclusive offer: Get 3 extra months FREE
Try ExpressVPN with zero risk today

Start Your Risk-Free Trial →
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Blazing-fast speeds
Browse, download, and game with top VPN speeds and unlimited bandwidth.

Powerful online security
Our cutting-edge technology keeps your data protected on any network.

Works on all platforms
One account covers up to 5 devices at once, or more with our router app!

Secure access, worldwide
Connect reliably from anywhere, to anywhere. Our network of high-speed servers across 94 countries puts you in control.

Get ExpressVPN

Just one click to a safer internet
Going online doesn't have to mean being exposed. Whether you're shopping from your desk or just connecting at a cafe, keep your personal information more private and secure.
Use ExpressVPN on every device

Phone, tablet, computer, router—no matter where you are or what devices you're using, a single ExpressVPN subscription has got you covered.

See all apps >

Get ExpressVPN

Stronger data protection
Take charge of your online privacy and security with best-in-class encryption.

Works seamlessly everywhere
Experience the internet the way it's meant to be. On the go, or on your couch.

Lightning-quick connectivity
Our VPN network is built for speed, powered by next-generation technology.

See more advantages >

Ultra-fast servers in 94 countries

See our full list of VPN server locations >
What people are saying about ExpressVPN

★★★★★
Excellent—Rated 4.7 out of 5

Great app, use it constantly to protect my devices when travelling abroad for work and a fair price.

Seann, Trustpilot

I'm a long time user for this VPN service, started in 2016 and it's been working wonders.

Nakiboshi, Apple App Store